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313-277-5095 / pvs6@cornell.edu 
 
6 March 2021         VIA FEDEX AIRBILLS 
 
 
 
Subject:  Ensuring Liability Immunity for Ivy League University Presidents and Staffs –  

Student Signature / Consent Requirements for COVID-19 “Vaccine”    
 

Reference: Plan by Ivy League Universities to Make COVID-19 “Vaccinations” Mandatory 
 
 
Dear Ivy League University Presidents: 
 
There are two exhibits and one enclosure; the exhibits are: 
 

1. “Preparing for COVID-19 vaccination rollout | Updates | COVID-19 and Reactivation Planning” 
 Cornell University (Published on January 4, 2021) 
 

2. State of Florida “COVID-19 Vaccine Screening and Consent Form” (Pfizer edition) 
 
The current president of my alma mater, Martha Pollack, claims she is relying upon guidance from various 
“health authorities.”  Relative to New York State, she is cooperating with authorities deployed/deployable by 
Governor Andrew Cuomo; the person connectable to more COVID-19 deaths than most nations: 
 

  
 
 

Context – Part 1 : Ivy League Assistance with Pharmaceutical Industry Liability Immunity 
 

Cornell University graduate Dr. Anthony Fauci, Director of the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious 
Diseases (NIAID) successfully lobbied for national-level liability immunity for the pharmaceutical industry, 
focused on shielding them from injury / death case litigation that plaintiffs had filed (and continue to file) 
alleging that such was caused by defective, unproven  and therefore unsafe vaccines.  This immunity now 
appears to apply regardless of the approval status (of the vaccine) from the Federal government, such as 
Centers for Disease Control (CDC), Food and Drug Administration (FDA), the National institutes of Health 
(NIH), etc.  But Fauci’s immunity does not extend to other individuals or institutions that are liable for any 
injury / death that can be connected to the vaccinations of recipients under their purview, control or 
custodianship.  Students forcefully advised or out-rightly forced (by you) to be injected with the COVID-19 
“vaccine” are examples … the students are under your purview, control and legal custodianship. 
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Context – Part 2 : The Verisimilitude of Nuremburg? 
 
Regarding the forcing of students to be injected with the COVID-19 “vaccine,” regarding her vying for future 
mandatory vaccinations, Pollack declared (Exhibit 1): 
 

At this time, Cornell is not requiring our employees or students to be vaccinated; however, 
we strongly encourage each of you to be vaccinated when you become eligible. Vaccination 
is key to the resolution of this global pandemic, and we hope that you all take this 
opportunity to protect yourselves, as well as our community. 

 
It is well-known that her second sentence is utterly false. Without evoking the overwhelming success of 
treatments (such as Ivermectin, nutrition, the immune system, etc.),  the Exhibit 2  ‘Fact Sheet’ is known to 
her, and refutes entirely the essence of her “key”  claim (screenshot): 
 

 
 
“May prevent”?!  A document/wording authored by Pfizer!!  Refuted by nation of India? Its decisions 
regarding the so-called COVID-19 “vaccine” are just the beginning of honest discussion.  Imagine, a student 
from India related to Mr. Rajan Tata, not required to be injected in their home nation, but if they attempt 
acceptance into Cornell University, they could, at some future time, be compelled to do so by Pollack? 
 
Under the Constitution, Pollack’s intent to make vaccination mandatory is not merely immoral, but relative to 
the true composition of the COVID-19 “vaccine,” is unenforceable. Pollack’s declaration is a not-so-subtle 
follow-up to Harvard’s Alan Dershowitz.  Regarding COVID-19, but glossing-over basic facts, he threatened: 

 
“Let me put it very clearly, you have no Constitutional right to 
endanger the public and spread the disease even if you 
disagree; you have no right not to be vaccinated, you 
have no right not to wear a mask, you have no right to open 
up your business.  And if you refuse to be vaccinated the 
state has the power to literally take you to a doctor’s office 
and plunge a needle into your arm!” 
 
Known to Dershowitz  . . . neither face-masks or the “vaccine” 
prevent endangerment or the spread, or COVID-19 itself (!) ;  
therefore one wonders about the ethical/intellectual status of  
this Ivy League professor. 
 

Perhaps a legal refresher on the acronym “EUA” will 
accommodate a Dershowitz retraction.  
 
Addressing the Dershowitz threat of coercion (against students);  

to plunge a needle into their arms, forcing compliance with mandatory vaccination, a hypocritical denial of 
Nuremburg … the latter escaped his … remembrance? 
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Context – Part 2 : The Verisimilitude of Nuremburg?  –  conclusion 
 
 

 
 
 
I am not singling out Professor Dershowitz.  Hardly.  There are many examples of similar outbursts, from a 
myriad of even more incompetent sources (i.e. vested interests).   
 
Recently Dr. Marc Siegel lauded and displayed what he called a “vaccine passport.”  Apparently now 
required by the hapless government of . . . Iceland!?  Siegel praised Iceland’s mandate which requires that 
anyone attempting to enter its territory must prove that they have submitted to COVID-19 “vaccination.”  
Siegel’s “vaccine passport” must be presented prior to entry. 
 
But then Siegel described his real agenda, mandatory COVID-19 “vaccination” for all; required prior to 
the issuance of Soviet-styled “papers” that would be required for traveling state-to-state.  Siegel babbled 
about an upcoming visit to his mother, currently living here in Michigan. 
 
In December Siegel declared the EUA deployment of the COVID-19 “vaccine” as, “A holiday gift for all.” 
 
The underbelly of Siegel’s most recent Fox News rant with Tucker Carlson, was that such mandates and 
Soviet-styled “papers” are not coercion.  Uh huh.   Instead his “vaccine passport” sputum is the result of his 
new label . . . hold for it . . . “incentive.”   Siegel spewed, with a straight-face, that forcing Americans to be 
vaccinated in order to travel across state borders is part of his “incentive” plan.   
 
So . . . according to Siegel, and brethren of his ilk, not allowing citizens to travel from state-to-state, and not 
granting them passage at state border check points unless they prove submission to “vaccination” (showing 
an intra-national “vaccine passport”) is now enforceable under the new labeling:  “incentive.” 
 

I am confident that the clerks and lawyers and judges of Nuremburg  
are turning in their graves . . .   
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Context – Part 3 : American Communist State and the Impossiblity of ‘Informed Consent’ 
 
Take a look at the following image . . . take a good long look: 
 

 
 
Her name is Susan Wojcicki.  She runs YouTube.  The self-appointed high priestess of Leninist-styled 
NKVD censorship . . . Wojcicki and her band of unnamed and incommunicado staff decide what and from 
whom the rest-of-us will obtain our . . . information . . . insidiously COVID-19 information in-particular. 
 
I am not singling out Wojcicki.  Hardly.  Organizations of similar agenda-driven censorship include but are 
not limited to: WordPress, Vimeo, Google, Twitter, Instagram . . . and Ivy League university press. 
 
Regarding COVID-19, let us examine the legal implications of her censorship; a practice that is endorsed 
and encouraged; if not out-rightly practiced by certain Ivy League university presidents. 
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Context – Part 3 : American Communist State, the Impossiblity of “Informed Consent” - Conclusion 
 
Relating to Siegel’s putrid “incentive” label, the ongoing practice of labeling anyone that disagrees or 
merely questions the alleged main-stream is slandered with the diatribe “anti-vaxxer.”   I suspect certain 
Ivy League University presidents have deployed that slander. 
 
An outrageous example, one that defense lawyer Dershowitz would otherwise represent, were it not for his 
demonstrated ignorance, bias, and penchant for hypocrisy . . . Ms. Bonnie Jacobson. 
 

 
 
The scenario?  Ms. Jacobson was a waitress at the Red Hook Tavern, located in lower Manhattan. 
 
At no time did Ms. Jacobson do or say anything that would “justify” the vested-interests slandering of her as 
an “anti-vaxxer.”  In fact, she did the exact opposite!  She openly and publically announced her support for 
vaccination in-general, and explained that she was considering the COVID-19 “vaccine.” 
 

Her offense?  Ms. Jacobson merely asked for more time, to pursue more specific information, so she could 
make “an informed decision for her baby.”  That is correct, she is pregnant and maternal instincts are on 
high alert.  Her reward?  She was vilified by the New York City media, and fired … get this, by email ! 
 

Am I too bold to presume that Ivy League presidents will not fault Ms. Jacobson for wanting to be 
informed?  To be educated?  To be intelligent, and serious about the safety of the unborn?  To act in 
a manner that reinforces her rights as a woman in an alleged advanced civil society? 

 

I am in contact with the law firm representing Ms. Jacobson.  She sought information about the COVID-19  
“vaccine” specific to pregnancy, but since nothing definitive exists (derived from detailed scientific trials by 
any national government), her task was frustrating.  But it gets far worse, and involves a sequence that 
connects all of the above to the reality of  “the impossibility of informed consent” :  
 

Ms. Jacobson was hesitant, even without having prior access to information involving the pregnancy 
of Dr. Sara Beltrán Ponce.  The reason for that lack of easy access?  All videos, interviews, opinions 
and information about Dr. Ponce’s child were banned by Susan Wojcicki of YouTube, et al. 

 
It is impossible to offer ‘informed consent,’ with any measure of alacrity, when the informing 
process is rendered non-existent by a world-wide, Soviet-styled, Ivy League endorsed censorship. 
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Preamble to Subject Discussion and Recommendation  
 
The mandatory vaccination envisioned by Martha Pollack, and the Ivy League, provokes review of Exhibit 2.   
From page 2 of State of Florida “COVID-19 Vaccine Screening and Consent Form” : 
 

 
 
That first sentence is absurd; the second / third approaches last-minute pressure-point coercion.  The fraud 
is borne by the censorship that afflicts the trusting and innocent global populations.  In this corrupt scenario, 
well-understood by Ivy League presidents, we ask: How can anyone come to “understand” anything about 
COVID-19?  How can anyone have “a chance to ask questions” that are informed?  On point? 
 

The global citizenry, as well as university students, are indoctrinated with lies such as “vaccination is key 
to the resolution of this global pandemic.”  Then their enforced ignorance (via censorship) is fully 
exploited; they are inundated with horrific prospects of ongoing lockdowns if they fail to submit, or openly 
resist, or merely question, the COVID-19 “vaccine.”  Can Dershowitz or Siegel say “coercion”?! 
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Preamble to Subject Discussion and Recommendation – con’t 
 
The most egregious and punishable “offence” of the global citizenry, especially as it relates to the so-called 
“Great Reset,” is to question the safety of the COVID-19 “vaccine.”  But those encumbered with average 
intelligence will struggle to decode, if the “vaccine” is so safe, then why are the pharmaceutical giants 
immune from liability, and why are State officials now demanding a “COVID-19 Vaccine Consent Form” ?? 
 
The global citizenry are being victimized by an utter lack of ethics, to the point that their lives are more 
cartoonish than real . . . a more accurate rendering of the high-pressure moment prior to vaccination: 
 

 
 

At no time have the Dershowitzs, or the Siegels, or the Gates, or the Faucis, or the Trumps, or the 
Adhanoms, or the Soros, or the Klaus Schwabs of the world  . . . or any Ivy League president 
explained, with basic integrity, either verbally or at their  “New Normal” websites,  the issue of 
pharmaceutical industry liability immunity from a “vaccine” that they all forcefully assert is “safe.” 
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Preamble to Subject Discussion and Recommendation – Conclusion 
 
It is no secret that major educational institutions are suspected of being connected-to the violence of Antifa, 
and the violent doctrines, and implementations, and history of Marxist Communism: 
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Subject Discussion 

 
Ensuring Liability Immunity for Ivy League University Presidents and Staffs –  

Student Signature / Consent Requirements for COVID-19 “Vaccine” 
 

Plan by Ivy League Universities to Make COVID-19 “Vaccinations” Mandatory 
 
 
The web pages of my alma mater reference the ‘Centers for Disease Controls’ (CDC) as a “health authority” 
that Cornell University is relying upon for “guidance” regarding COVID-19. 
 
The nominee for Assistant Secretary of Health and Human Services (HHS) … the CDC, that the Ivy League 
relies upon for its “guidance” … is part of HHS: 
 

 
 
In July 2020 I detailed the COVID-19 history of Rachel Levine (see Enclosure, Attachment 2): 
 

 
 
Will future COVID-19 “guidance” escalate, now that such criminality has been elevated to the HHS/CDC? 
 
Existing and anticipated “guidance” from a new CDC compels this discussion; we examine what serves as 
a pro-forma, exemplified on Page 2 of the Florida “COVID-19 Vaccine Screening and Consent Form.” 
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Subject Discussion – Conclusion 
 

Ensuring Liability Immunity for Ivy League University Presidents and Staffs –  
Student Signature / Consent Requirements for COVID-19 “Vaccine” 

 

Plan by Ivy League Universities to Make COVID-19 “Vaccinations” Mandatory 
 
 
Prior to injection, the Florida recipient of the COVID-19 “vaccine” must not only sign away their personal 
legal rights, but they must also sign away the rights of relatives and heirs.  In so doing, they grant immunity 
to everyone under the Florida sun; from page 2 of Exhibit 2: 
 

 
 

I have decades of experience with plaintiff and defense attorneys.  Regarding the former, many of whom 
are educated by Ivy League law schools, I have assisted with a central tenet of their profession, their 
primary focus and duty: Vigorous and Relentless Advocacy for the Client. 
 
One of the more strenuous and successful dimensions of my practice involves ‘Duty to Warn.’  Despite 
widespread and malicious censorship practiced by the person shown on page 4 above, the following 
headlines are still getting through, and available to Ivy League university presidents and staffs: 
 

 
 
Despite ‘data currently available’ the Cornell “New Normal” website promotes cagey wording: 
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Subject Discussion – Recommendation 

 
Ensuring Liability Immunity for Ivy League University Presidents and Staffs –  

Student Signature / Consent Requirements for COVID-19 “Vaccine” 
 

Plan by Ivy League Universities to Make COVID-19 “Vaccinations” Mandatory 

 
 
Context – Part 1 (page 1 above) introduces the lack of liability immunity for the Ivy League.  Whether the 
university policy position is “strongly encouraged” or mandatory, there is no viable defense versus a claim 
that harm, of any kind, is a result of the COVID-19 “vaccination” issue. 
 
Even at a policy level of “strongly encouraged,” litigation would be tenable for the plaintiffs’ if connectable 
in any way to, say, the admissions process/criteria.   
 
In the context of Vigorous and Relentless Advocacy for the Client, the Ivy League presidents and staffs 
would be subjected to plaintiffs’ claims if a pro-pharmaceutical industry Development agenda is connectable 
to admission rejection.  Ivy League universities receive direct financial support from the pharmaceutical 
industry.  It could be argued that ‘Development Office’ influence is evidenced by Cornell’s “New Normal” 
website wording.  Additionally, regarding the indirect, especially for Cornell, financial support also comes 
from multi-billion-dollar investors / shareholders in the pharmaceutical industry. 

 

  
 

 
 
Merely a civil matter, the admissions application that is rejected because the student (on their own or 
through parents) chose not to waive their health, to an industry that Anthony Fauci continues to protect, 
would make a very interesting case to defend; Despite the case fact that no physical injury or death is 
claimed.  The latter, more pressing, potentially criminal issue is addressed next. 
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Subject Discussion – Recommendation 
 

Ensuring Liability Immunity for Ivy League University Presidents and Staffs –  
Student Signature / Consent Requirements for COVID-19 “Vaccine” 

 

Plan by Ivy League Universities to Make COVID-19 “Vaccinations” Mandatory 
 
 
Admissions rejection is not some “conspiracy theory.”  Cornell made flu vaccination mandatory, alleging 
CDC “guidance.”  That requirement was unconstitutional; enforced by Pollack, requiring student signature, 
on the basis of her July 31, 2020 Cornell Student Behavioral Compact. 
 
The flu vaccination enforced upon the Cornell student body was an approved vaccine.  Well-known to  
Ivy League presidents some of whom are ‘Public Health Experts.’  the COVID-19 injection is not 
approved; it is merely an EUA experiment.  Hence the Dershowitz rant on page 2 above is repulsive. 
(Beyond the scope of this letter, relating to strict legal precedent and chemical constituency, the deployment 
of the COVID-19 injection as a “vaccine” is also not legally or technically defensible.) 
 
This creates a legal situation that Ivy League presidents and staffs are not prepared for, or protected from: 
These employees lack a similar liability immunity that Fauci obtained for his pharmaceutical comrades, and 
now which Florida Governor DeSantis has established for himself and his employees.  Again, Exhibit 2: 
 

 
 
In the alternative, we have Governor Andrew Cuomo of New York, the person that Cornell University 
President Martha Pollack relies upon as one source of COVID-19 “guidance.”  Cuomo has hired the 
defense attorney that represents the esteemed Harvey Weinstein.  It is probable that Cuomo, like many 
other existing and upcoming defendants will in-turn point to federal “health authorities,” such as Anthony 
Fauci and the HHS/CDC, as central to their COVID-19 related defense cases. 

 
Recommendation 

 
Under the purview, control and legal custodianship, of the eight Ivy League presidents and their staffs, 
are hundreds-of-thousands of students.  Given the truth about ‘data currently available,’ hinted-at by the 
headlines on page 10, it would be imprudent for you to presume that COVID-19 “vaccine” related injury or 
death will not befall our student body.  I am hereby placing you on notice of my opinion that it will. 
 

Using the precedent established by Anthony Fauci, and Exhibit 2 as a pro forma, it is recommended that  
the Ivy League presidents issue a similar form, for the purpose of obtaining liability immunity by enforcing a 
‘Student Signature and Consent’ for all COVID-19  “vaccinations.”   This should be issued immediately, 
regardless of the university policy level (“strongly advised” or mandatory). 
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Personal Observation 
 

Ensuring Liability Immunity for Ivy League University Presidents and Staffs –  
Student Signature / Consent Requirements for COVID-19 “Vaccine” 

 

Plan by Ivy League Universities to Make COVID-19 “Vaccinations” Mandatory 
 
 
Personal Observation 
 
Far too many of the educated and informed, have no knowledge of the liability immunity that shields the 
pharmaceutical industry, versus injury or death caused by their COVID-19 “vaccine”.  The young and the 
laypeople are even less well-informed. 
 
This is no surprise. The Cornell University “New Normal” pages, while proclaiming “strongly encouraged” 
and making strenuous claims about COVID-19 “vaccine” safety,” fail to inform the Cornell students and 
Ithaca, New York community about the liability immunity subject, prior to being injected. 
 

Therefore, consistent with the Ivy League purpose of educating and informing, the above Recommendation 
will also serve to assist with that purpose in behalf of students, parents and guardians; ensuring that their 
‘informed consent’ is viable, and defensible from a would-be defendant’s point-of-view.  A “New Normal” 
which openly informs is now in-place in Florida. 
 
Otherwise, we have the “informing” (i.e. sales & marketing) practiced by what the news media calls, 
“America’s doctor.” 
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Personal Observation 
 

Ensuring Liability Immunity for Ivy League University Presidents and Staffs –  
Student Signature / Consent Requirements for COVID-19 “Vaccine” 

 

Plan by Ivy League Universities to Make COVID-19 “Vaccinations” Mandatory 
 
 
 
 
Personal Observation – conclusion 
 
In terms of informing our students and their parents/guardians, the scenario that will result from the 
Recommendation (page 12) is in stark contrast to the insidious purposes of the widely enforced  
practice of censorship.   
 
By requiring their signature, similar to that already mandated by Pollack on her July 31, 2020 Cornell 
Student Behavioral Compact, you will offer the students/parents/guardians the basic courtesy of ensuring 
that they are aware of the COVID-19 liability immunity issue. 
 
Failure to offer this basic courtesy, in the context of ‘Duty to Warn’ (page 10 above), is not only blatantly 
rude, it is indefensible. The latter will have enormous and notorious legal implications at precedent levels  
of at least Nuremburg, and probably beyond. 
 
Please feel free to contact me at any time. 
 
 
 
 

Cordially yours, 
 
 
 
 
 

Paul V. Sheridan 
Cornell MBA: Class of 1980 

 
 
 
 
 
Exhibits 
Enclosure (Letter to Dr. Anthony Fauci of 21 December 2020) 
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DEDICATIONS 

 
Ensuring Liability Immunity for Ivy League University Presidents and Staffs –  

Student Signature / Consent Requirements for COVID-19 “Vaccine” 
 

Plan by Ivy League Universities to Make COVID-19 “Vaccinations” Mandatory 
 
In the montage below, a dedication to those that took diametrically opposed approaches to their personal 
health, and endured/enjoyed diametrically opposed outcomes respectively . . . a very small sampling. 
 

Left Column 
Individuals ostensibly took advice of 

Anthony Fauci and other “health authorities.” 
DECEASED 

Right Column 
Individuals did NOT take the advice of Anthony 

Fauci and other “health authorities.” 
ALIVE 

 

 
“This has gone on before!” 
Regarding quote and death of  
Mr. Arthur Ashe, please see 

Enclosure, cover letter, page 6 of 22. 

 
 

Mr. Earvin Magic Johnson not injected with  
“AIDS cocktail” recommended by Anthony Fauci 

  
 

 
 

Detroit TV Anchor Karen Hudson-Samuels Dies  
One Day After Taking COVID “Vaccine” 

 
 

Michigan State Representative Karen Whitsett 
avoided COVID-19 “vaccine,” followed 

hydroxychloroquine protocol. 
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DEDICATIONS – conclusion 
 

Ensuring Liability Immunity for Ivy League University Presidents and Staffs –  
Student Signature / Consent Requirements for COVID-19 “Vaccine” 

 

Plan by Ivy League Universities to Make COVID-19 “Vaccinations” Mandatory 
 

Left Column 
Individuals ostensibly took advice of 

Anthony Fauci and other “health authorities.” 
DECEASED or Loss of Child 

Right Column 
Individuals did NOT take the advice of Anthony 

Fauci and other “health authorities.” 
ALIVE 

 

 
 

Mr. Hank Aaron died after injection with the  
COVID-19 “vaccine.” Merely asking if connectable  

Robert F. Kennedy Jr. labeled “anti-vaxxer.” 

 
 

TV host Ms. Wendy Williams has declared she will 
not be injected with COVID-19 “vaccine,” labeled 

“anti-vaxxer.” 

  
 

 
 

Dr. Sara Beltrán Ponce suffers miscarriage  
one week after COVID-19 “vaccine.” 

Infant died in the womb. 

 
 

Ms. Bonnie Jacobson merely asked for safety 
specifics of COVID-19 “vaccine” during pregnancy.  
Labeled “anti-vaxxer,” fired from waitress position. 

Baby in womb remains healthy. 
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Preparing for COVID-19 vaccination rollout |
Updates | COVID-19 and Reactivation Planning |
Cornell University

Jan. 4, 2021

Dear Cornell community,

We wish you all a very happy new year. Over the past few weeks, the country has achieved an
important milestone as COVID-19 vaccine distribution has begun. We are writing today to share
information regarding vaccinations for the Cornell community.

As you may know, New York state has developed a phased approach to distribute COVID-19
vaccines, with the initial current phase focused on health care workers. Cornell is working with
Cayuga Health System (CHS) and the Tompkins County Health Department to identify
individuals within the Cornell community who are eligible for vaccination based on the New York
State Department of Health distribution criteria. The vaccines themselves are being administered
by CHS.

At this time, Cornell is not requiring our employees or students to be vaccinated; however, we
strongly encourage each of you to be vaccinated when you become eligible. Vaccination is key to
the resolution of this global pandemic, and we hope that you all take this opportunity to protect
yourselves, as well as our community.

Employees will be provided paid time off should their vaccination appointment fall during
scheduled work time. This time off will include travel to and from the distribution site. While the
vaccine is free, insurance will be charged an administration fee. There is no copay, the cost is not
subject to deductible and there is no charge if you do not have health insurance.

While it is wonderful that vaccination is underway in New York state, it is important to recognize
that providing the vaccine to the general population of our faculty, staff and students will take
time, likely many months. We are working collaboratively with CHS and with our local health
department to plan for future phases of vaccine distribution. At this time, we do not know
whether we will be providing vaccine distribution on campus; that decision will be made by the
NYS Department of Health. As soon as we know, we will share that information with you.

As the vaccination process continues, please remain vigilant and continue to adhere to the public
health guidelines put in place to protect our community. In addition to vaccination, the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention recommends continued use of preventive measures,
including face coverings, physical distancing, avoiding close contact with people who are sick,
avoiding crowds and frequent hand washing, as the best defense against contracting and
spreading the virus.

Dr. Anne Jones, Cornell Health medical director and COVID-19 public health officer, and Frank
Cantone, chair of the Cornell COVID-19 Response Team, are leading the university’s vaccination
efforts. As soon as we have more information to share on vaccination, you will be hearing from
them. We will also be setting up an email inbox for questions that may arise.

Sincerely,

Martha E. Pollack
President

Michael Kotlikoff
Provost

EXHIBIT 1 - 1 Page

PaulVSheridan
Line
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FACT SHEET FOR RECIPIENTS AND CAREGIVERS 
 

EMERGENCY USE AUTHORIZATION (EUA) OF 
THE PFIZER-BIONTECH COVID-19 VACCINE TO PREVENT CORONAVIRUS 

DISEASE 2019 (COVID-19) 
IN INDIVIDUALS 16 YEARS OF AGE AND OLDER 

 
You are being offered the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine to prevent Coronavirus 
Disease 2019 (COVID-19) caused by SARS-CoV-2. This Fact Sheet contains 
information to help you understand the risks and benefits of the Pfizer-BioNTech 
COVID-19 Vaccine, which you may receive because there is currently a pandemic of 
COVID-19. 
 
The Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine is a vaccine and may prevent you from getting 
COVID-19. There is no U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved vaccine to 
prevent COVID-19. 
 
Read this Fact Sheet for information about the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine. 
Talk to the vaccination provider if you have questions. It is your choice to receive the 
Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine. 
 
The Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine is administered as a 2-dose series, 3 weeks 
apart, into the muscle. 
 
The Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine may not protect everyone. 
 
This Fact Sheet may have been updated. For the most recent Fact Sheet, please see 
www.cvdvaccine.com.  
 
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW BEFORE YOU GET THIS VACCINE? 
 
WHAT IS COVID-19? 
COVID-19 disease is caused by a coronavirus called SARS-CoV-2. This type of 
coronavirus has not been seen before. You can get COVID-19 through contact with 
another person who has the virus. It is predominantly a respiratory illness that can 
affect other organs. People with COVID-19 have had a wide range of symptoms 
reported, ranging from mild symptoms to severe illness. Symptoms may appear 2 to 
14 days after exposure to the virus. Symptoms may include: fever or chills; cough; 
shortness of breath; fatigue; muscle or body aches; headache; new loss of taste or 
smell; sore throat; congestion or runny nose; nausea or vomiting; diarrhea. 
 
WHAT IS THE PFIZER-BIONTECH COVID-19 VACCINE? 
The Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine is an unapproved vaccine that may prevent 
COVID-19. There is no FDA-approved vaccine to prevent COVID-19. 
 

http://www.cvdvaccine.com/
http://www.cvdvaccine.com/
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The FDA has authorized the emergency use of the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine 
to prevent COVID-19 in individuals 16 years of age and older under an Emergency Use 
Authorization (EUA).  
 
For more information on EUA, see the “What is an Emergency Use Authorization 
(EUA)?” section at the end of this Fact Sheet.  
 
WHAT SHOULD YOU MENTION TO YOUR VACCINATION PROVIDER BEFORE 
YOU GET THE PFIZER-BIONTECH COVID-19 VACCINE? 
Tell the vaccination provider about all of your medical conditions, including if 
you: 

• have any allergies  
• have a fever 
• have a bleeding disorder or are on a blood thinner 
• are immunocompromised or are on a medicine that affects your immune system 
• are pregnant or plan to become pregnant 
• are breastfeeding 
• have received another COVID-19 vaccine 

 
WHO SHOULD GET THE PFIZER-BIONTECH COVID-19 VACCINE? 
FDA has authorized the emergency use of the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine in 
individuals 16 years of age and older. 
 
WHO SHOULD NOT GET THE PFIZER-BIONTECH COVID-19 VACCINE? 
You should not get the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine if you: 

• had a severe allergic reaction after a previous dose of this vaccine 
• had a severe allergic reaction to any ingredient of this vaccine  

 
WHAT ARE THE INGREDIENTS IN THE PFIZER-BIONTECH COVID-19 VACCINE? 
The Pfizer BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine includes the following ingredients: mRNA, 
lipids ((4-hydroxybutyl)azanediyl)bis(hexane-6,1-diyl)bis(2-hexyldecanoate), 2 
[(polyethylene glycol)-2000]-N,N-ditetradecylacetamide, 1,2-Distearoyl-sn-glycero-3-
phosphocholine, and cholesterol), potassium chloride, monobasic potassium 
phosphate, sodium chloride, dibasic sodium phosphate dihydrate, and sucrose. 
 
HOW IS THE PFIZER-BIONTECH COVID-19 VACCINE GIVEN? 
The Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine will be given to you as an injection into the 
muscle. 
 
The Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine vaccination series is 2 doses given 3 weeks 
apart.  
 
If you receive one dose of the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine, you should receive 
a second dose of this same vaccine 3 weeks later to complete the vaccination series. 
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HAS THE PFIZER-BIONTECH COVID-19 VACCINE BEEN USED BEFORE? 
The Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine is an unapproved vaccine. In clinical trials, 
approximately 20,000 individuals 16 years of age and older have received at least 1 
dose of the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine. 
 
WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF THE PFIZER-BIONTECH COVID-19 VACCINE? 
In an ongoing clinical trial, the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine has been shown to 
prevent COVID-19 following 2 doses given 3 weeks apart. The duration of protection 
against COVID-19 is currently unknown. 
 
WHAT ARE THE RISKS OF THE PFIZER-BIONTECH COVID-19 VACCINE? 
Side effects that have been reported with the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine 
include:  

• injection site pain 
• tiredness 
• headache 
• muscle pain 
• chills 
• joint pain 
• fever 
• injection site swelling 
• injection site redness 
• nausea 
• feeling unwell 
• swollen lymph nodes (lymphadenopathy) 

 
There is a remote chance that the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine could cause a 
severe allergic reaction. A severe allergic reaction would usually occur within a few 
minutes to one hour after getting a dose of the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine. 
Signs of a severe allergic reaction can include: 

• Difficulty breathing 
• Swelling of your face and throat 
• A fast heartbeat 
• A bad rash all over your body 
• Dizziness and weakness 

 
These may not be all the possible side effects of the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 
Vaccine. Serious and unexpected side effects may occur. Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 
Vaccine is still being studied in clinical trials. 
 
WHAT SHOULD I DO ABOUT SIDE EFFECTS? 
If you experience a severe allergic reaction, call 9-1-1, or go to the nearest hospital. 
 
Call the vaccination provider or your healthcare provider if you have any side effects 
that bother you or do not go away. 
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Report vaccine side effects to FDA/CDC Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System 
(VAERS). The VAERS toll-free number is 1-800-822-7967 or report online to 
https://vaers.hhs.gov/reportevent.html. Please include “Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 
Vaccine EUA” in the first line of box #18 of the report form. 
 
In addition, you can report side effects to Pfizer Inc. at the contact information provided 
below. 
 

Website Fax number Telephone number 

www.pfizersafetyreporting.com 1-866-635-8337 1-800-438-1985 
 
WHAT IF I DECIDE NOT TO GET THE PFIZER-BIONTECH COVID-19 VACCINE?  
It is your choice to receive or not receive the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine. 
Should you decide not to receive it, it will not change your standard medical care. 
 
ARE OTHER CHOICES AVAILABLE FOR PREVENTING COVID-19 BESIDES 
PFIZER-BIONTECH COVID-19 VACCINE? 
Currently, there is no approved alternative vaccine available for prevention of COVID-19. 
FDA may allow the emergency use of other vaccines to prevent COVID-19.  
 
CAN I RECEIVE THE PFIZER-BIONTECH COVID-19 VACCINE WITH OTHER 
VACCINES? 
There is no information on the use of the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine with 
other vaccines. 
 
WHAT IF I AM PREGNANT OR BREASTFEEDING? 
If you are pregnant or breastfeeding, discuss your options with your healthcare 
provider. 
 
WILL THE PFIZER-BIONTECH COVID-19 VACCINE GIVE ME COVID-19? 
No. The Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine does not contain SARS-CoV-2 and 
cannot give you COVID-19. 
 
KEEP YOUR VACCINATION CARD 
When you get your first dose, you will get a vaccination card to show you when to 
return for your second dose of Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine. Remember to bring 
your card when you return. 
 

https://vaers.hhs.gov/reportevent.html
http://www.pfizersafetyreporting.com/
http://www.pfizersafetyreporting.com/
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION  
If you have questions, visit the website or call the telephone number provided below.  
 
To access the most recent Fact Sheets, please scan the QR code provided below. 
 

Global website Telephone number 
www.cvdvaccine.com 

 

1-877-829-2619 
(1-877-VAX-CO19) 

 

 
 
HOW CAN I LEARN MORE? 

• Ask the vaccination provider. 
• Visit CDC at https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html. 
• Visit FDA at https://www.fda.gov/emergency-preparedness-and-response/mcm-

legal-regulatory-and-policy-framework/emergency-use-authorization. 
• Contact your local or state public health department. 

 
WHERE WILL MY VACCINATION INFORMATION BE RECORDED?  
The vaccination provider may include your vaccination information in your state/local 
jurisdiction’s Immunization Information System (IIS) or other designated system. This 
will ensure that you receive the same vaccine when you return for the second dose. For 
more information about IISs visit: https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/programs/iis/about.html. 
 
WHAT IS THE COUNTERMEASURES INJURY COMPENSATION PROGRAM? 
The Countermeasures Injury Compensation Program (CICP) is a federal program that 
may help pay for costs of medical care and other specific expenses of certain people 
who have been seriously injured by certain medicines or vaccines, including this 
vaccine. Generally, a claim must be submitted to the CICP within one (1) year from the 
date of receiving the vaccine. To learn more about this program, visit 
www.hrsa.gov/cicp/ or call 1-855-266-2427.  
 
WHAT IS AN EMERGENCY USE AUTHORIZATION (EUA)? 
The United States FDA has made the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine available 
under an emergency access mechanism called an EUA. The EUA is supported by a 
Secretary of Health and Human Services (HHS) declaration that circumstances exist to 
justify the emergency use of drugs and biological products during the COVID-19 
pandemic.  
 
The Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine has not undergone the same type of review as 
an FDA-approved or cleared product. FDA may issue an EUA when certain criteria are 
met, which includes that there are no adequate, approved, available alternatives. In 
addition, the FDA decision is based on the totality of scientific evidence available 
showing that the product may be effective to prevent COVID-19 during the COVID-19 

http://www.cvdvaccine.com/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
https://www.fda.gov/emergency-preparedness-and-response/mcm-legal-regulatory-and-policy-framework/emergency-use-authorization
https://www.fda.gov/emergency-preparedness-and-response/mcm-legal-regulatory-and-policy-framework/emergency-use-authorization
https://www.fda.gov/emergency-preparedness-and-response/mcm-legal-regulatory-and-policy-framework/emergency-use-authorization
https://www.fda.gov/emergency-preparedness-and-response/mcm-legal-regulatory-and-policy-framework/emergency-use-authorization
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/programs/iis/about.html
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/programs/iis/about.html
http://www.hrsa.gov/cicp/
http://www.hrsa.gov/cicp/
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pandemic and that the known and potential benefits of the product outweigh the known 
and potential risks of the product. All of these criteria must be met to allow for the 
product to be used in the treatment of patients during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 
The EUA for the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine is in effect for the duration of the 
COVID-19 EUA declaration justifying emergency use of these products, unless 
terminated or revoked (after which the products may no longer be used).  
 
 

 
Manufactured by 
Pfizer Inc., New York, NY 10017  
 

 
Manufactured for 
BioNTech Manufacturing GmbH  
An der Goldgrube 12 
55131 Mainz, Germany 
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